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Windy Row is a 501(c)3
nonprofit established in 2003.

603-924-7198
info @windyrow.org

Special points of
interest:
Would a child you know
benefit from summer
tutoring in reading or
math?
We’ll work with you to
find a schedule that fits
with your vacation plans.
Contact us soon to make
sure we have a tutor
available: Phone 924-7198
or email us at
info@windyrow.org.

READING IS WHAT WE DO.
One–on-one tutoring to help children reach grade level in reading

Your Child Has Rights...
Dyslexia affects
children while they
are in school, but it
also affects them as
adults.
Meseret Kumulchew,
a Starbucks
employee in London,
was recently accused
of falsifying
information about
water and fridge
temperatures, when
in reality she simply
misread the numbers
due to dyslexia.
When she was fired,
Kumulchew took
Starbucks to court,
claiming that she had

made her employer
aware of her
challenges and they
did not provide her
with an adequate
working
environment to meet
those challenges.
The result of the
case? Kumulchew
won!

By law, many
organizations and
businesses are not
allowed to

discriminate against
individuals with
dyslexia. In addition,
they may have a legal
responsibility to
accommodate any
challenges. For
example, colleges
may allow extra
testing time for
students with
dyslexia.
Windy Row is
dedicated to giving
children a head start
with techniques that
allow them to read at
grade level and
beyond. Call us at
924-7198.

Home Schoolers Welcome
At Windy Row, we
welcome home
schoolers who are
struggling with
reading and math.
We recognize that
everyone learns

differently—in fact,
we celebrate the
benefits that those
differences bring in
creativity and fresh
viewpoints. We also
understand that

parents aim for the
best home school
education, but may
be frustrated by
reading and math
challenges.
Let Windy Row help!

Windy Row Learning Center
P.O. Box 43
West Peterborough, NH 03458
603-924-7198
info @windyrow.org
Like us on Facebook!

www.windyrow.org

A Father Thanks Windy Row
“My daughter was
diagnosed with
dyslexia at the age of
9, and we soon
learned that the
school system
couldn’t
accommodate her
needs. We needed to
find an alternative
solution to help
address her reading
deficiency, and
through a friend, we
were referred to
Windy Row.

“She attended for 1
year, twice a week.
She worked very hard,
but due to the caring
and supportive nature
of her tutors, she
didn’t see it as work.
She established a
wonderful rapport
with them, and I
believe that relaxed
relationship gave her
the confidence and
focus needed to
succeed. She was
convinced that this

“challenge” of hers
was not going to slow
her down, and it
hasn’t.
“Soon after her
tutoring at Windy
Row, she was the MC
at the church holiday
service conducted by
the children. She
stood at the pulpit,
with numerous
passages to read from
the Bible (I can’t even
get them right!), and
never faltered. To the

uninitiated, she was a
star reader. That was
one of the proudest
moments in my life!
She has since moved
on to math tutoring,
another difficult area
for those with
dyslexia due to their
protracted processing
time. But I know in
my heart, with the
assistance of Windy
Row, she will
overcome this
challenge, too.”

